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Six Florida Elite teams brought home gold medals to
Tallahassee in October. This includes our 2012 and 2013
Academy teams, our 2010 and 2011 Elite Boys teams,  our
2007 Wakulla Boys team and our 2003 Elite Girls team.
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All of these championships were won during the Rose City Invitational in Thomasville,
Georgia. During the Blue Angel Classic in Pensacola, which also took place in October, our
2011 Boys and our  2003 Elite Girls both finished as finalists. 

The next opportunity for our teams to win gold will be during the UFA Fall Classic in Atlanta
and the Adidas Senior Cup College Showcase in Savannah, both held November 20-21.
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A SPECIAL COACH FOR THE MOST
SPECIALIZED POSITION: GOALKEEPER

Goalkeeper is the most specialized position in
soccer and the last line of a team’s defense. It
requires quick hands and feet, constant focus
and the ability to anticipate plays under
pressure. Fortunately, we have one of the best
goalkeeper coaches in the country working with
our players – Coach Ileana Moschos. 

Coach Ileana is not only an elite coach, she is an
elite player. Her accolades include being named
the Most Valuable Goalkeeper in the Women's
Professional Soccer League (WPSL) in 2002 while
playing for the California Storm. Afterward, she
played for the Greek National Team when Greece
hosted the 2004 Summer Olympics in Athens.

Coach Ileana has also coached soccer at the collegiate level for Pitt, Creighton, Florida State
and Iowa State, among others. In addition to coaching for us now, she also continues to be a
Talent ID Scout for the United States Women’s Youth National Soccer Teams and is the
Director of Operations for the Florida State Beach Volleyball team too.
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Every week, Coach Ileana offers our goalies the chance to learn from her during goalkeeper
training sessions. Here’s what she said when we asked her a few questions about what she
tries to teach during these sessions:

1. When a new goalkeeper begins working with you, what is the first thing you want them to
learn about goalkeeping?

I want players to understand that a goalkeeper’s feet get their hands to the ball.  Meaning, if
a keeper has poor, unbalanced and slow footwork, they will struggle in all facets of the
position. They will struggle to cover the goal (near and far post) and struggle to cut down the
angle of attackers. They will also be very limited in their range, allowing teams chances on
goal, and not be able to get in a balanced and loaded set position to make and hold the initial
save.

2. What is the hardest skill a goalkeeper needs to learn?

The hardest skill for a goalkeeper to learn is decision making. Decision making is a key
element of being a keeper and is hard to hone and develop as it takes a lot of game-like
repetition and situational play recognition within the training environment.

A SPECIAL COACH FOR THE MOST SPECIALIZED
POSITION: GOALKEEPER (CON'T)
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A SPECIAL COACH FOR THE MOST SPECIALIZED
POSITION: GOALKEEPER (CON'T)

3. What is the best way for a goalkeeper to train at home when they don’t have teammates
around?

Well, I’m not sure that there is a best way, but there are multiple ways to train. You can
always work on your footwork on your own. For example, a player can work on their
footwork separately or they can add a dead ball that they need to get low and save to
practice attacking the ball with their hands and coming from behind the ball. A player can
also find a wall (not in the house) and kick into it, varying the type of service into the wall
as well as the distance to improve their hand-eye coordination, speed and ball handling.

4. What advice do you give to players
who want to play goalkeeper but
worry that committing to playing
keeper will mean they can’t be a field
player anymore?

Well, my advice to the younger players
is to try it out but also let their coaches
know that they still want to play on
the field. At the younger ages, players
don’t have to specify their positions
and they should try the positions that
interest them. As they get older, I
would say around ages 14/15, they will
need to specialize in order to become
competitive within the position and
achieve success.
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A SPECIAL COACH FOR THE MOST SPECIALIZED
POSITION: GOALKEEPER (CON'T)

5. When you are scouting players for the youth national teams, what are the primary traits
that you look for in a player and how much do you need to see them play before you
recommend them for a tryout with the national team?

When scouting for our youth national teams, we look to identify different traits in the
players as it relates to the position that they are playing on the pitch. Certainly, there are
traits that overlap per position, but since we are discussing the goalkeeper position, a few of
the traits I try to identify are:

Directing the teammates, leading defensive
organization (clear communication)
Starting Position-Anticipating/intercepting
crosses and balls played behind the backline
Stopping shots and dominating 1v1 situations
Reading pressure and initiating the build-up—
Support the backline
Receiving and passing under pressure both
short and long—Distribution

6. Who is your favorite all-time goalkeeper and why?

Hope Solo. She was highly competitive, skilled and elite in all aspects of the position. She
was also dominate throughout her career due to her mind-set and skill set.
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FALL GRASSROOTS SEASON
ENDS WITH GOALS ACHIEVED NOVEMBER

EVENTS
NOVEMBER 6

RDSL GAMES
(TALLAHASSEE, FL)

UFA FALL CLASSIC
(ATLANTA, GA) 

ADIDAS SENIOR CUP
COLLEGE SHOWCASE

(SAVANNAH, GA)

NOVEMBER 20-21 

NOVEMBER 13 

FRIENDLY GAMES FOR
ACADEMY & 2010-11 ELITE

(TIFTON, GA)
Although we are sad to see our fall in-house season
coming to an end, we are very pleased by the growth our
grassroots teams have shown throughout the season.
Furthermore, we are very pleased by how our Academy
and Wakulla players were involved in the in-house
schedule.

This is the first season we offered a recreation program
in Wakulla. They trained well and played outstanding in
all of their in-house games. Meanwhile, our Academy
program expanded to include players up to 9-years-old
for the first time this season. As a result, we had  more
competitive training sessions for our young players and
more competitive games during our in-house schedule. 

NOVEMBER 25 

THANKSGIVING DAY 

NOVEMBER 30 

WINTER TRAINING BEGINS 
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FLORIDA CLUB LEAGUE SUCCESS
CONTINUES FOR ELITE BOYS AND GIRLS

Our Elite boys and girls teams competing in the Florida Club League continued their
winning ways in October.  This season our boys and girls are a combined 24-13-4.

Among the many October highlights were two weekends of home games for our boys
teams, including a clean sweep of clean sheets for our boys in the second weekend of home
games, meaning all of our teams went undefeated without allowing a single goal. 

Meanwhile, our girls teams played again in
Jacksonville, where all of their FCL games
are played. They went a combined 4-1
during their only weekend of FLC games in
October. 

Incredibly, our 2006 Elite Girls and 2003
Elite Girls remain undefeated in the Florida
Club League. Way to go girls!



We are proud to have many former players currently excelling at the college level. So this
month,  we want to highlight a few former players from our girls teams.

Chase Merrick just ended her first soccer season at the U.S. Coast Guard Academy as the
team's leading scorer with 5 goals. Alesha Kostrzewa completed the incredible feat of
playing every position this season for Albany State, something no other player at Albany
State has done. Meanwhile, Ceven Kidd is finishing her second season at Alcorn State. 
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BEYOND TTHFC

REGISTER FOR OUR
WINTER SKILLS CAMP

Register now for our Winter Skills Camp. This fun skills camp is
run by our competitive coaching staff and is designed for both
recreational and competitive players.

The camp begins December 1 and is held on Wednesdays at Tom
Brown Park. You don't need to be a Florida Elite player to attend.
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OCTOBER PHOTO ALBUM
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FOLLOW US ON SOCIAL MEDIA
We're posting more photos and videos than ever on social media. Follow us to keep up with
the latest TTHFC news and to see our players in action. We also encourage you to tag us in
your photos on social media or send them to chris@tthfc.org.

@TTHFC_soccer@TallahasseeTottenhamHotspurFC@floridaelite_tally


